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NA LAAU HA-IAII

By George C. l,{unro

Very larqe areas of extremely interestinq xerophytic or dry-Iand forests were
evidently destroyed by rnan on all the islands of this qroup. Little more than rem-
nants of these forests now remain. This class of land then became the k91a (open
land) of the Hawaiians. Part of the site of Honolulu and much of the cultAvated
lands of Oahu were at one time kula and no doubt they were forest-covered before
that. The flora of the kula maflEdve been the smaller pLants of the more open
spaces of the original forest. Some of thern may have even preceded the forest.
The kula is now mostly taken up with cultivation, Arazing, buildinrs and introduced
vegeffion.

I\fr. Oharles N. Forbes, v,rhen Botanist for the Bishop }4useun, made an interest-
ing study (Bernice P. Dishop ltLus. , Occ. Pap., vol. 5, No" 1, 1921): 'rPreliminary
observations concerning plant invasion on some of the lava flows of ltiar:na1oa, Ha-
waii.tr It is interesting to soe that somo of the plants he entrnerated are plants
of the kula and tvro at least are still growing naturally on Diamond Head.

It was my privilege to spend thirty-four years roaning o..rer large areas of
kula country on Kauai, L{olokai, and Lanai, noting their flora and the remnants of
the old forests still existing in scattored groves and sin4le trees. These lands
are now to a Areat extent occupied by suqar eane and pineapple fiei.ds where no rl&+
tive plants are allowed to exist, I did sorne botanizing on all three of these
islands and traversed dry lands of all the others. I also studied the rain forests
and the intermediate zones betir,reen them and the dry lands. On our island, the
intermediate zones and the dry Iands, aocord"ing to J. F. Rock, have a larg5er arbo-
rescent fIora, more speoies of trees, than the rain forests. As nY employrnent vras
in the grazing ind"ustry, piant life of the open country uras ever under my scrutiny.
I therefore became acquainted with and intensely interested in the native xerophy-
tic plant life of these islands and have watchedwith apprehension the danqers to
which it is exposed, denqers vrhich at present do not face the plants of the rain
forests to such a degree. It was part of ny duty as,Tanager of qrazing concerns
to see thatthe nati.ve plants were superseded bv foreiln species of qreater value
for grazing. It was then that f saw plantation plows make compLete destruction of
native vegetation on those lands.

Large al:eas of land cannot be kept idle, withdravm from use in supplying hu-
man needs, in orderto save a few rare plants. But some plant species could bo
saved if those using the land profitabJ"y would devote a }ittle time for scientific
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research apart from business, or even do it for sentiment alone. Surely it is
vrorth while historicalty to save some of the original plants of Hawaii. Since
1918, I=-'rvith others--have been interested in some plan to save species of Hawa-
iian plants fron destruction. That the various plans have not been fufly success-
ful 1s due principally to lack of interest where interest might be expected.

I saw Tetraplasandra racemos& of Kauai, one of our most remarkable trees,
t,anaT-?6ifr-ffi!fro?6f6-T6fifolia, which filled an interesting role there,
beforetrrepto@sma11erp1antswenttoo.Hap1ostachys

and Abutilon eremitopetalum disappeared under the hoofs of cattle. No one
lanows if any representatives of the four exist today. The three last could easily
have been saved. At present we see building operations creeping up the leev'rard
side of the Koolau range and we do not know iuhat dry-land plants may be disappear-
ing in the operations.

However, the tide of interest is nowturninq. There seems to be a general
awhkonirng to the necessitlr of saving the dry-1and plants of this favored land. I
rejoice in it. Though age has circumscribed niy field of activities, I am abl-e to
make an attempt, with considerable cooperation from others, to reproduce a forest
representing that whioh no doubt covered much of the land now producing a great
part of the wealth of thcse islands, also an effort to establish an example of
the vegetation of the kuip., some plants of which may belong to an era before for-
ests existed in Hawaii, in a place easily accessible to the people of Honolulu.

This I call ItNa Laau Harvaii" (na; belonging to; laau: vegetation, plants,
trees or forest)" Na Laau Havraii islart of Lea.hi NatinE-Grden, the subject of
former papers in Elepaio. It is situated on the west side of Dianond Head, above
the Army traiL, nffiing the war in connection with defense, on the fourth
ridge from lvlakalei. It is bordered along the bottom by about 5OO feet of the Army
trail, at about 100 feet elevation, between the two valleys bordering i-t on the
north and south. It runs up to about 400 feet elevation, where the valleys on
each side converge and almost meet. It consists of five different kinds of forma-
tion. A beautiful, eentle slope of alqaroba-covered soil occupies the north sicle
which I am calling "Ka Laau l\Tuirt (ttre Uig forest); a sna1l ridg..- of dr.ier a.lgaroba-
oovered soil on the south side, "I(a Laau Liiliirr (tUe tittle forest); a wide, steep
roclqr, grassy spacer t'X" Ku1atr (the open country), bctvreen the two forests; a rocky
narrow ridge above the kuIa, covered with koa. heole and some alqaroba trees up to
the knife edge ridge beffi66n the two vallelE-efffi6top, rrKe l{uaaina?r (trre upland
or back.country); and a nerrow strip of soil-eovered surface above the traiI, t'Ka
Paheert (the Hawaiian name for the smoother region below the ta}l ilima and before
the seashore is reached). Na Laa Hawaii can'be seen from the souEfrGild of the ten-
nis court in Kapiolani Park. Counting from the south, the fourth ridge will be
seen to be rnride a.t the bottom, the scene of this experiment. Part of the larrer
and smaller forests can be seen, part of the kr-rla and eI1 of the kuaaina, The
pa,hee belovr is not in siqht. These names perEffi do not quite fiT-E?;reas des-
ffi?a, but come very clJse to them. The bro classes of vegetation, that of the
xerophytic forest and the kula, can be groffi1 there end very like;Iy some of the
shore plants as wel1, e g;;AAd trail cut across the face of the kula to its topwill provide easy access to a beautiful view of the sea, tryaianae frffitains, the'
Koolau range, and Honolulu to St. Louis Heights. Na Laau Hawaii novr takes prece-
dence in my work over Leahi Na.tive Garden, which has served its purpose in &emon-
strating where native plants vrill and vrill'not grow on the outer ridges of Diamonrl
HAOA
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The present plan isf,o work this sma1l area of a.bout 3 acres in'to a reprosen-
tation, as faithfrl au possible, of what the original dry forests of these islands
wero before man altered them, and also that of the open or kula land which followed
the destruction of ths forests, It is planned to have Ka L?ffNui traversed by
easy trails anrl Epecimens of each species lab'ellod with scientific and native lames
and an account of the uses to which the ancient natives applied them. Therefore,
if this project, dedice.tedto the native plants and trees of Hawaii, is as success-
ful as "ipu"t"a, it will be an eesy source of information and recreation to the
people of llonolu1u and ssme of our visitors.

The main object of the activity, however, it to assist materially in sa'ving
from extinction piants endernic to Hawaii. Most of tho prosent vegetation of that
are&r except that of the kula, is foreign to Hawaii, but can eventually be elimi-
nated from the reserve wiTfr6It great expense and with litt1e danger of a fresh
intrusion. The rocky kula is mostly occupied with pili errd emoloa, native bunch
grasses with which man$:6I the planis of itre kula wE?6-origiEiiltassociated.

It is not expceted that alL cpecies of plants set out in Na Laau Hawaii vriIl
succeed but a sufficient number will survive to accomplish the object. At present
there are twolve native species growing there spontaneously, and seed of eighty
more have been planted.

0f the seed set out in Lenhi Native Garden and elsoltlhere on Diamond Head in
1950, only that of the wllir';ili. (Efytbftqq sandwiceusis) and alawao (Chenbpjrdilm
s andwi ch i 

"*) - - 
r o f a r a s-E;6;ffi rravi-Ad5-Eotd-E'ffie t r e e-6T:EEe ffiffi

8il6-E;t=Ight inches high end an inch in diameter near the ground when it was de-
liberately cut d.ovm in August by somedestructive person. An alaweo plant flo'luered
and has ripened its seed, and another is three feet, six inches high, withstanding
the excoptionally dry season veryw6ill so far. There rras rain all day on January
20th and a heavy shower on I'ebruary 11th, but no rain of any consequenoe s ince then
on thie part of Diamond Head. -LThere, in l-950, there r,v&s a mass of old ilina four
fdet,high, there is now almost op", [o*d, wiih a great amount of the iffi-dead.
This has been favorable to the piantlng in Na Laau Hawaii. If followe?-5!-ear1y
and generous rains, ger,nination of seed planted should be good. The early winter
rains are best for seed gernination on dry country.

Plants of other species started wel1 but these, $rith many of the wili:Ti1i,
died during the dry season of 1951. This was expected, of course, and showed'where
plants were not 1i.ke1y to thrive. Lficst of the planting of 1950 was on unsuitab]e
ground. The qood ground was avoided for fear that later building operations would
reach there, However, after nearly.two years cf experimental planting, it has been
amply demonstrated that the open spaces of Dianond Head hnve not arrived at the
eondition necessary fortree grorrrth even where there are qood pockets of soi1, the
subsoil or rock-bottom beinr too impervious to tree roots. Again, where trees are
now growing on deep soil, othcr foreign plants get such a hold that a great many

of the Hawaiian slovr-grov'ring, dry-Iand plants vrould be smothered by the exotics
before they could qet este,,blished. It became evident that, to ensure success, it
vrould be necessary to plant the larger trees on good ground where the foreign plants
could be effectively dea-It with, The position and condition of Na Laau Hawail
aeomed to offer this. So, on Decenber 28, 1951, I decided to take up the proJect,
and risk the ground being later taken for building. I{owever, it is hoped that sone
of the trees and smaller plants will become sufficiently spectacular to capture
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public interest, so that public sentiment will demand thatthe locality be spared.
The conservation objoct *i11 tt""eby be attained. The plantings of 1950 and 1951

were over a wide *rJ". Not a great deal of inspection of results could be made

but enough to sho,ur the class of ground where plants were likely to succeed. All
of the UryUf,rinas that grow on Na Laau Hawaii have survivdd. The wet season of
1951-52 on Diutorrd Head was an unfavorable one for germination of seed, so not
much was learned. from the Blantings of 1951. In Na Laau Hawaii, close touch with
the plantings can bo kept. Experlments are being carried out in the thinning out
of eiotics by chemicals. This give great promise for the project.

I am getting wonderful cooperation in eollection of seed and obta.ining per-
mits for varlous privileges in connection with this work. Doctorsr reports on ny
physical conditioir *"u "it"*mely encouraging and there seems no reason why I can-
r,ol. t*up up what I am doing at present for a considerable time to come. Eventual-
1y it is tropea that the proSect will have sufficiently demonstrated its value to
wlrrant the employment of paia caretaker. If we are favored with early and fairly
continuous rains ihis coming wet season I sha1l have a rood report on Na Laau Hawaii

early next year. I am hoping that the names I am using for the project and its
parts will Le officially ietained, and no personal names attached to it if the pro-
ject is a success.

Most plants to be set out are raised in nurseries and planted out when well
grown. This of course brings quicker results. Hov,,ever, it has its drav,rbacks.

Flants raised in cans ca.nnot always quickly develop the root system suitable for
survival in very dry localities. Seedlings of many of the dry-Iand trees grow slow-
ly as to their o66yE-ffrounr1 portion, but the root system grows quickly and the tap-
rtot penetrates doeply in the early stages of growbh. This aids them to withstand
the first dry season and givr:s greater stability for their future 1ife. l'fy system
of afmost al1vays usinq seod only, and plenty of it, leaving it to nature to deve-
lop the plant, also has disadvantages. But in Na Laau Havraii it is the only system
that can be used at present. It r,uill oertainly work for many of the common native
plants if they are protected from exotics. Keeping the aggressive plants in check,
and gradur:.}Iy eliminating them, spells success. Water provision can be added later
to help bring rare and valuable plants through extra dry seasons in their early
stages" I hevc felt until now that my effort on Dia.mond Head was t o a, great extent
a gamble. 'l,Yith the experience gained I a.m now satisfied it is no longer so, even
to the danger of Na Laau llawaii being later tek,r.n for l.uiin'ss FuDposes. I.ts vAlue
will be apprecir:ted before the danger of that arises. Even if we now ha\':r a series
of extra dry seasons it rvould of course be throvm back but would not be wrecked.

Na Laau Hawail does not duplicate or compete vrith any other project of its
kind. If many cooperate, successwill be essured in saving endemic plants. If the
wildlifa refuge in Kapiolani Park mo.terializes it rnriLl make a qood show of the
shoreline plants; Na Laau Havraii, rt 200 feet elevation, will take care of those
favoring extra dry localities; the Kameha.meha Schoolsr Wa.onahele plantation, at
about 700 feet, if extended as proposed, will favor plants of that elevation; the
Baldvuin-Fleming native ple.ntation at Puu Mahoe, Ulapalakua, L[aui, at 2500 feet,
will preserve the trees and shrubs bordering dry lands and re-in forest, and pro-
babl,y most of those of the rain forest. Each of themwill likely extqc& their ef-
forts to grow plants outside their particular zone, and therby much wilr be learned
and some good show places be developed. The Board of Agriculture and Forestry pro-
tected areas of rare native trees, and the planting of others, will assist greatly,
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and the list of rare plants prepared by the Conservation Council will also be a

he1p. In connection wittr my work for collection of seed I am compiling a rough

list of native dry-Iand ptants frour publications of iiillebrand, Rock, Degener and

other publication!, enumlrating the ptants of Hawaii. Also I have opened an in-
dexed book of scientific and native names of all trees, shrubs end herbs qrowing

or tried in Na Laau Hawaii, with condensed data on their behavior under the condi-
tions there, so that information gained will be readily availrble and not buricd
in a mass of notes. i[r. 0o1in Lennox, President of the Bo':rrd of Agriculture a'nd

Forcstry, is furnishing me with aluninum labels stamped with the scientific nsrnes

of the pi.ants. These are being placed on the plants naturally there and will be

on the new ones as they become established.

JOI]RNAL OT THE 1938 LINE ISLAND EXPEDITION

y \Ifalter Dona,ggho
( continued)

July 26: continuecl . Leaving the kou clurps, we pl'ocoeded out tourard the
east shore of thc island. I found a dea?-Iat on the ground, and, as it was quite
fresh, collected it as a specimen. I saw two others race into holes in the ground.
Mr. Nitmro calIed from e dcpression in which he was stnnding. Sooty terns were f1y-
ing angrily overhead. I went over and found that they were sitting on e88s, and

collected a couple ns spttr:imens.
Banding accomplished, Ifr. It{unro walked up the coastal ridge tornrards the north,

while I started for thc oentr1l lagoon. The clamor caus(ld by an{ry sooty terns
scared up by Mr. liunro driftetl Ioud1y overto me seversl hundred ya.rds away, and I
looked oo""- in his dirc,ction. He had a smalI 1 lock of fairy terns hovering over
and following him as he 'n'nlked along... Crossing a dusty fIat, I noticecl q Phoenix
petrel whoeling about.- After lunch, iVIr. ir'l'unro and. I{r, Ernory started out to the north to band sooty
terns. I was to roliervc-'Emory at two of clock. I started out later in the same

direction t o visit some ruins of a former encampment of guano workers, in honcs of
finding a cerrtain br-,et1c that had bcen notsd there...but failed to g,:t sny. At
one time, I partt,d some clumps of grass and for:nd a grey, dornnay petrel chick, pre-
sunably the young of the Phor,nix petrel. The ruins consisted of three four-sided
huts of coral slabs ancl one square platform, on top of r,vhich lves a rusty iron can-
non of an early dater. In fear of possiblrr nttack? The camp vrns no',v inhnbited by
bosun birds, fairy terns, and lizards ,rnd skink. The only grey noddy I saw on the
island w:rs here.

I set out to the north anri passed morr: tern colonies v;hich grew l:rrqer as T

neared thc forr-'st of Tournafortia. Soon there urere thousands, the air full of them,
the ground nea.r and und---r the trees black with thern. Their oggs were everlnrrhere.
And iho noise! l[e had tc shout to make ourselves heard n.bove the continuous cla-mor.
I relieved Emory and se;t to v,rork catching terns. Fifty r,uere banded and we star:ted
on toward the north r:nC of the island. Con:ing to a I:lrae; pile of guano which domi-
nated the lendscape, w,.: climbed up its sides and noticed petrel burrows in the
grounC. I stuck my hand into one, and pulled out a chick, then put it back. A

search of several others brought no luck, and I finally looked into one and saw

black tail feathers sti.cking out. Grabbing them, I pu1led out thair olrlrorr a strang
shearwater, later identified as a dusky shearwater. Another glance into tts burrovr
disclosed its white egg, rnrhich I collected. '1trIe soarched the other parts of the
mound without successr. r
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ldr. Munro left me hore, returning to camp. I struck out aqain, toward-u9r"

coconut pa.Ims. crossing a rough, rocky stretch, I heard t he shriIl warble of the

Phoenix petrcl. I turned and saw two of them. not far behind, under a clump of wild

morning glory vine. I walked over and c.aptured one of them for a specimen'

The coconut palms grew on the banks of a small, brackish,pond, fairly deep"

Ifhile I was restini therJ, two frigate birds f]ew over the pond to get a drink'
which they obtained by dipping thelr beaks into the water. Gliding back and forth
over the vrater, they wouli'sulaenty dip their bilIs down and quickly take a 

-

draught. They had io ue quick auolt il as the air currents changed and carried
them away.

I started up again, and, crossing the pond at a narrow point, climbed up the

north bank to 100k a.round. The Eround ahead showed much evidence of havinq been

worked for guano. There *""" ,uoural large depressions and several pilings of guano

dust scattered about. At one of them I sco'red up a flock of gight curlerrrs'.the
first I had ever seen. I watched while they walked about with a troubled air'
whistling their trkioatt, and then standing on a promontory to watch me'

(to be continued)

INFANTICf,DEINFRIGATEBIRDS,byRobeTttr[i.PhiI1ips

on Jwre 23, 1952, at Midway Islands, north central Pacific, the author and

his wife undortook a field trip io Eastern rsland in the }lidvray Group. trnle had been

advised that even though the nurnber of birds on Sand Island (the intrabited island,
and largest of trr"-g"oip) rar exceeded the number to be found on Eastern, a larger
variety was to be found on the latter.

In the course ,:f our expedition we observed an lrnusuel bit of hehavior by two

separate frigate birds, both iema-les. During the time spent on lr'[idway, there had

been no opportunity for close-up photographs of the frigate, and we \Iere understand-

abry eratla ut the large nrraber oi t}t"* we found nesting on Eastern- A selection
of still shots was made, and in an effort to get an action shot with the movie ca-

mera, I irritate,l e nesiing female suffi.cient-ly to cause hor to leave the nest'
As I backed away from the iuynediate vicinity, the parent made an approach to the

nest, almost tolching, and then taking off again. At a point directly over the

nest, she thrust her*hearl down, as if looking at the egg, before proceeding on her
rray. She made a circlo at an altitude of approxinately fi'fty feet, and then started
another approach. The same procedure followed. In all, a total of tvrelve circuits
and passes wes made. I decided that my presence prevt;nted her from landing, so I
started to move away. As I 1eft, I looked back orrcr ny shoulder qnd saw the parent
meke one final clive at tht: nest and pick up thc eqr in her beak. After cnrrying
it to an altitude of about fifty feet, the egg broke open, and was dropped'

This behavior secmed to be rather irregular, but it uras thoufrht that perhaps

the bird was attermpting to remove the egg to a safer location. I decided to observe
another bird. 1[itir thc exception of the fact that a baby frigate, insteacl of the
egg, v,ras the victim, the circumstances were substantially the seme . Later talks
*iti, ottur observers indi.cated that thi.s behavior wes the rrrle, rather than the 8x-
ception, and at thetime of eqg laying, unless prevented by thc mt]s, the fem:Ie
will invariably destroy the egg. This period of temporary insnnity is apparentlv
of only a few hours duration, e.fter which.the femo.le reverts to her usual bad tem-
per.

( Note r comment on this bohavior by an interested ornithologist would be rvelcome.
Editor
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RECORDINGS OF ILAWAIIAN BIRD SONOS

persons who have had the pleasure of hesring the tape recordings made by Mr'

and Mrs. tiriilliam V. trVard of the songs of birds found in Hawaii will be delishted
to learn that they ere being transcribed onto phonograph records a't Cornell Univer-

sity and soon will be available in Hawaii"
The transcriptions harre been made through the cooperr-tion of Dr' Peter Pa':1

Ke1logg, and include the songs of ten birds, ii'," on each face of the record' Sele

of the records wilt be handled through E. I1. Bryan, Jr., of Bernice P' Bishop lViu:

,",.,o (fforrolulu 17, T. H. ), so that the records may be had at the lowe st possible
cost by those interested in them in Hawaii.

sEA BTRDS, RECORD oBSERVATToNS

Robert C. Frohlinq (Condor, 54:316, 1952) makes a record of his observstions
at see, 3O miles from Pearl H$rbor, January 10, l.952, of tvro adult Pomarine jae-
gers, ihe pair augmented by nine others before observo'tion ended. They stayed in
tho wake of his sf,ip until nbout two milcs from Pear1 Harbor. The seeond observa-

tion was of a Bonaparte gu11 at a ttsand spit near ltuapa Pond, Oahu'r, recorded only
once before, tton f,auai 1sIand, on March 14, lB91.rt

lj[e are most grateful for such recording, and hope nany wi]l think of doinq it'

NOVH{BER FIELD TRTP

The trip to the booby colony at ulupau Head is always popular, so it was not
surprising to fi-nd eight ca'rs--oyon after consolidation of car-loads--st'rtinq up

the slope tolrrard tho colonYr on November 9th.

An estimatr:d three or four hundred boobies were resting in the koa ha-ofe ns

vre approa,ched, but they rr:se in clouds and flevr off. A forr rerrtrinod close'snou,lh
to pcrmi't us to examine thbm cloriely, r,nd :ne lmmature booby circled about us, ap-
prolching within a ferr feet of our heads. Never before ha.re we eneountered such

*uss u*odrrs. They did not retr:rn during the period that 1uc remai:ned there. A1-
though there were neither eggs nor yourlg visible, this conduct stil] seems unusual.

Aftcr watching through glasses the distant boobies, and also admiring the
flight of both boobies and frigates, we returned to the ponds just inside the en-
trance of the area. Therc we observecl the stilt and the plover along f,fte rrrs]p a.nd

the noddy terns that dipped. for food into the ponds. One imrnature gu1I, possibly
a ring-bilIed, was observed among a flock of plover and turnstone.

By this time our original group had dwj-ndIed, but two cars we;nt on to Kaele-
pulu pond, being revrarcled with the sight of hundreds of ducks, coots, plover, turn-
-rtorr*., and stil+s. i,Iost of the ducki were pintails, but atnong them were shovellers
and four baldpate--the last named beinq the high point of the trip to this observer,
:r "firsttt for her.

The count for the day was: Iiarine Corps Air Station, 5 pintail ducks, ur-
counted boobi-es, 3 frifote birds, 5 stilts, 4 turnstones, B barred doves, 19 p1o-
vers, 1 sparrow, 1 lac,:-necked dove. Befoie station, 2 plovers, 4 turnstones, 2

barred doves, 3 rice bircis. Field &nd See aTea, 5O plover and turnstones, Kaele-
pulu area, uncounted nunbers, Grenvi]Ie Hatch
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SEMI.PAL]IIATED PLOVEB AND BALOPATE ON OAIIU.

0n September 2l, ),g5?, f observed a eemi-palmated plover (Qb:f:9figJ. se:nipal-
natus) at Kaelepulu Pond, 0ahu. the completely black bill indicated it was an im-
iffie bird, During a visit to the same area on September 28, I again saw a semi-
palmated plover, in all likellhood the same bird I had seen the Sunday before.

The semi-palmated plover has never previously been reported from the Hawaiian
Islands. (n. H. Bryan, Checklist of Hawaiian Birds, l94l-42; George C. Munro,
Birds of Hawaii, 1944.)

Among the numcrous pintai ls I observed 6 baldpates (Mareca A+ericane), 2

males and 4 females at the above pond on November 2, 1"952. Accordi.ng to Mtxrro, op.
cit., this species has been reported three times previously from the He.wa.iian Is-
lands, the last previous record being January 1940.

Hans Meinha"rdt.

DEC.EVBER FIELD TRIP.

To Aiea trail, Deccmber ]4th. ife hope to harre the privileqe of being under
the expert guida.nce of Tom lllaquirc, end to learn more about both plants and birds
than we have ever knovrn before. Romember your pencil. and note book! N[eet at the
l,ibrary of Hawaii at B;00 a.m'

DECEMBER IIiEETIIIG:

In the staff work room of the Library of Hawaii, on the ewa side, dovrnstairs,
Mond.ay, December 15th. This is our annual moeting with election of officers for
1955, l,rye shlill also formulate plans for the Christma..s cor"mt and compare and oom-

bine our notes on the ,\iea trip.

IIAWAII I\UDUBON SOOIETY OFFICERST
I{r. Ray H. Greenfieldl Secretary,
Pedley.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL TO P.O. BOX 5032,

President, lriss Margaret Titcomb; Vice-President,
IViiss Grenville Hatch; Treasurer, I{rrs. B1:rnche;\.

P;lr,{/rli ST,\TION, HONOLULU }4, H,lniAII.


